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Introduction
In Switzerland, as in other OECD countries, the longevity of the population continues to rise. Since 1960, Swiss life expectancy has increased by 9 years, from 72 to 81. Parallel to this gain, the income share of health care has increased: while the average annual growth rate of real income has been 2 percent, real health care expenditure has grown by 4 percent per year (OECD, 2008) . As a consequence, the income share of health care expenditure increased from 4.9 percent in 1960 to 11.3 percent in 2006.
Recent research claims a causality running from wealth to health care expenditure to longevity: rising wealth increases the value of life, which in turn increases the demand for health care, which ultimately decreases mortality and increases longevity. 1 The trace from increased health care expenditure to lower mortality rates can be explained by the change in technology for treating cardiovascular diseases. The introduction of angioplasty in the early 1980s, stents in the mid 1990s and new drugs in recent years has led to a substantial reduction of old age mortality and contributed almost half of the total gain in life-years between 1980 and 2000 (see McClellan, 2001, and Murphy and Topel, 2006 , for the USA; Felder, 2006a, for Germany; and Cutler et al., 2006 , for the world).
Progress in longevity has been greater for men, who benefited more from the medical innovations in treating heart failures, than for women. A longer life implies larger gains in the value of life for men. For the post 1970 period, Murphy and Topel (2006) calculate net gains in the value of life for men that are twice as high as those for women. While Murphy and Topel's focus is the value of life and its age and gender differences, Hall and Jones (2007) additionally calculate the marginal cost of saving a life. Using US data for the period 1950 to 2000, they estimate a production function for health, regressing the inverse of age-specific 'endogenous' mortality rates to age-specific health care expenditure. The demand side of the model is calibrated to consumption data and estimates of household preference parameters from the literature. Remarkably, Hall and Jones find similar age profiles for the value and the marginal cost of saving a life. In old age, the willingness to pay for a reduction in mortality decreases as the remaining life horizon shortens, and the marginal cost decreases as the elasticity of the health production function decreases. This lends support to a view that individuals rationally choose their health care expenditure over the life cycle.
In this paper, we follow Hall and Jones and estimate a health production function linking reduced mortality to the use of health care resources. At the same time, we extend the analysis to differentiate by gender and regions. Switzerland is an ideal country for such an analysis as per capita health care expenditures and the population's life expectancy differ significantly among the 26 cantons. Moreover, as in other countries, women in Switzerland live longer and spend more on health care than men. Thus, there is sufficient variance in mortality and health care spending, which allows us to estimate a region-, gender-and age-specific health production function and to derive the corresponding marginal costs of saving a life. The time period considered is the years between 1997 and 2006.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 gives information on the data used in this study. Section 3 presents the concept of the marginal cost of saving a life, based on a medical production function. Section 4 presents the empirical model and the results in two parts. The first part studies the Swiss population as a whole, concentrating on differences in the marginal cost of saving a life with respect to age and gender. The focus of the second part is on regional differences of the marginal cost of saving a life, while maintaining the gender issue. Additionally, we test the relationship between the marginal cost of life and the population's average income level in the regions. Section 5 concludes.
Data
This study is based on age profiles of health care expenditure and mortality rates in the 26 Swiss cantons for the ten years from 1997 to 2006. Health care data stem from the social health insurance system and from the federal office of statistics, which publishes annual data on age-specific mortality rates in the cantons. While social health insurance coverage is fixed at the federal level (i.e. a uniform catalogue of health care services), the actual demand for and supply of health care services differs substantially across regions. Correspondingly, premiums are regionally differentiated.
2 The social health insurance expenditure data distinguishes 20 age groups of health care spending for men and women, starting at 0-5, 6-10 and ending at 96+. Using the producer price index (GDP deflator), we express all health expenditures in 2006 SFr. A recent study calculated price differences of medical services across Swiss cantons for the year 2004 (Schleiniger et al., 2006) . We used the 2004 cantonal price indices to adjust cantonal health care expenditure between 1997 and 2004.
3 Mandatory health insurance only covers about half of total health care expenditure. However, with respect to lifetime enhancing treatments, mandatory expenditures seem prevalent.
Cantonal mortality rates are also available in 20 five-year age groups for the years 1997 to 2006. The population size of some cantons is small, which can result in zero death numbers for some age groups. For this reason, we extended the age intervals to ten years and aggregated the 26 cantons to 20 regions. With the 10 ten-year age groups, 10 years and 20 regions, the number of observations is 2,000.
In 2006, per capita health care expenditure in social health insurance was 2780 SFr. Per capita health care expenditure of a woman was higher than that of a man by a factor of 1.36 (3195 SFr as against 2351 SFr). The age profiles for women and men are relatively flat at young ages, with a small gradient beyond age 20. 60-year-olds spend on average 3400 SFr on health care. This amount doubles by the age of 70 and reaches 16,800 SFr for men of age 96+ and 20,600 SFr for women of the same age. The gender difference in health care expenditure is most accentuated between ages 20 and 55 as well as in old age. 4 The population in the West incurs the highest level of health care expenditure. In terms of per capita income (again expressed in 2006 SFr), the West ranges at the lower end of the distribution. Zurich has the highest per capita income but shows average figures in terms of longevity and health care expenditures. The shortest life expectancy is observed in the central and eastern parts of Switzerland, where the average health care expenditure is low. The Center has higher average income than the East. Both the Midlands and the North-West feature average figures in all respects. The increase in real income over the eight years between 1997 and 2005 was very low overall, the average annual growth rate being 0.2% only.
6 See Rosen (1988) for a seminal presentation of the value of life within in a lifecycle consumption framework.
Medical Technology and the Marginal Cost of Saving a Life
Let us suppose that at each age the mortality rate is a function of health spending and let the technology be age specific and inhibit decreasing marginal returns:
where m a is the mortality rate and h a is the health care expenditure at age a. The marginal cost of saving a life at age a (MCL a ) is the necessary increase in health care expenditure to marginally reduce the mortality rate at age a, i.e. MCL a dh a dm a . From the production function we then have
where
is the elasticity of the mortality rate with respect to health care expenditure. According to (2), MCL a is proportional to the health care expenditure, h a , and inversely related to the health production elasticity, T a , and the mortality rate, m a . For illustration, if at age 80 the health care expenditure is 12,000 SFr, the mortality rate is 10 percent and T 80 0.40, then MCL 80 is 300,000 SFr (≈ 255,000 US$). By comparison, if at age 35 the average health care expenditure is 2,500 SFr, the mortality rate is 0.055 percent and T 35 0.45, this results in an MCL 35 equal to 10.1 million SFr (| 8.6 million US$).
Equation (2) determines the cost of saving a life from the supply side perspective. The demand side can be inferred from a representative individual, planning health care expenditure over his/her remaining expected lifespan. This leads to the concept of the value of saving a life.
6 Along the individual's optimal health care spending over the life cycle, the value of saving a life equals its marginal cost at each age. Comparative statics would reveal that an increase in initial wealth increases the value of life. Health is a normal good, so as people get richer they buy more health (see Jones-Lee, 1976 ).
Quantitative Analysis
In the empirical model, we differentiate between two levels, region-specific age classes (p), including 10 age classes (a) in 20 regions (r), and time (t), and assume the following health production function:
where J p is an efficiency parameter and T p is the region-and age-specific elasticity of the inverse of the mortality rate m p with respect to medical inputs h p . z t is the efficiency of a unit of output devoted to health care. Finally, w p,t represents the influence of non-medical inputs such as education and the quality of the environment (air, water pollution, etc.) on the mortality rate. Taking logs on (3) and adding an error term e p,t yields , , , , log log (log log log ) .
We assume a constant exogenous trend in all region, i.e. log z t g z t. Moreover, we assume a trend g w,t and a random, non-trended part H p,t according to
where g z and g h are the respective growth rates of technical progress and of health care expenditure, and G is the share of the mortality decline due to non-medical factors. Furthermore, we can exploit the data's panel structure and specify a random-effects model that incorporates region-and age-specific differences. Inserting these expressions into (4) yields:
where u p T p log H p,t which in turn leads to:
with ,
.
We assume that the individual (region-and age-specific) error term (u p ) is constant over time. More important are possible differences between regions and between ages within regions, which we capture with fixed effects of the age groups and the regions using dummy variables. The error term (e p,t ) for timedependent shocks features overall zero mean and constant variance. The model's additional assumption then is that u p is uncorrelated with the explanatory variables: Corr[u p x] 0. By comparison, all within-group observations, i.e. across age groups and accross regions, are correlated with each other: Corr[e p,t u p , e p,s u p ] { 0 for all t { s. This specification additionally takes into account correlations between age groups across cantons. An alternative would be to use separate random effects for both age groups and regions, which then would be uncorrelated by assumption.
However, due to the time-dependent path of the exogenous and endogenous variables, the explanatory variables might be correlated with e p,t . We take into account this possible endogeneity, using an instrumental variable estimator where time serves as an instrument. More specifically, we implement a two-step approach where we first regress the possible endogenous variable on all exogenous variables and the instruments. In the second step, we replace the observed value of the endogenous variable with its estimated value and correct for the standard error in the two-step approach. The model's reduced form can then be written as:
In the base case, we set g z 0.01 and G 0.5; i.e. the growth rate of technical progress in medicine is equal to 1 percent per year and non-medical factors have half the impact of health spending on mortality. The real growth rate of health care expenditure (g h ) in the study period was 3.52% for women and 3.95% for men, which we accounted for in the regressions.
The limited data set forces us to constrain the number of parameters to be estimated. We choose a two-way approach. First, we focus on the age pattern of the elasticity of the production function, holding the elasticity across regions constant. Then, we free the elasticity across regions while freezing it across age groups. In both regressions, however, we allow for differences in the overall efficiency between ages and regions.
Age Differences in the Production Elasticity
In the first set of estimations we assume a constant T a across regions and allow for region-and age-specific differences in the overall efficiency parameters J r and J a , respectively: , , , log log log log .
We estimated (9) for the entire population, and separately for men and women, using 2000 observations each time. Table 2 presents the results for the elasticity of the mortality rate with respect to health spending. The production elasticity is significantly different from zero for all age groups in the overall estimation. More surprising is the fact that the returns to health spending do not decrease in middle and old age. Beyond the age of 50, the elasticity is more or less constant for both sexes. This result reflects the significant life-year gains that have been produced in recent years, in particular for the old age group. The overall variance of the error term can be decomposed into two components: V u , associated in Table 2 with the individual random effect (u p ), and V e associated with the idiosyncratic error term (e p,t ). Table 2 also gives a value for U, which is the intra-group correlation and shows the fraction of the overall variance of the error term that can be attributed to the stochastic age and region effect:
. If U 1 then the overall variance is entirely determined by the individual (e.g. age-and region-specific) variances. If V u 0 then U 0 and a classical regression model would apply. The Breusch-Pagan-LM-test indicates that V u is significantly different from zero ( p 0.0001); hence sufficient heterogeneity between regions and age group exists to apply a random effects model.
The overidentifying restriction test confirms our choice of the instruments. If more instruments are available than necessary for identification, the test indicates whether the additional instruments are valid, i.e. uncorrelated with the error term of the structural equation (see Wooldridge, 2002, p. 122) .
The estimation results reveal significant gender differences. The elasticity of the mortality rate with respect to medical inputs is higher for men than for women. This holds not only for age groups where women incur higher expenditure due to reproductive medicine, but for the entire life cycle. In old age, the men's advantage reflects their larger gain in longevity in the study period. The weighted mean of T is 36 percentage points higher for men than for women. If one fixes T across the life cycle, a 42 percentage point higher elasticity is realized for men (0.52 as opposed to 0.38). This large difference may be explained by two factors: the reduction in mortality was larger for men, while their health care expenditure was smaller than that of women.
With the estimation result for T a we can calculate MCL a using the estimated age-specific mortality rate and health care expenditure. Table 3 gives the 2006 values for selected age groups. The average MCL a is 3.4 million SFr (3.0 million US$), which is slightly below the four million to nine million US$ range given in the literature survey on the value of a statistical life by Viscusi and Aldi (2003) . When we do not allow T to differ with respect to age, the average value MCL increases to 3.8 million SFr. Decreasing the importance of medical spending for the mortality design by setting G 1 increases the average value of MCL to 5.1 million SFr, and increasing technical progress in medicine to 2 percent increases it to 4.6 million SFr. The shape of MCL a corresponds to the shape of the value of life over the life cycle. That is well known from the literature (see, for instance, Pratt and Zeckhauser, 1996) . Beyond a certain age the value of life decreases, the driving force being the survival function which discounts future utility. Murphy and Topel (2006) calculate that saving a life at age 80 is on average 14 percent the value at age 40, similar to what we find in our estimation. By contrast, Hall and Jones (2007) estimate this value to be 40 percent. Nevertheless, Hall and Jones also find a significantly decreasing MCL a beyond the age of 40. For the calculation of the average gender MCL ratio, using (2), we need to standardize the different age structures of the female and male populations. For simplicity, we use the age structure of the 2006 Swiss population for standardization. The results are presented in the last two rows of Table 4 for the estimations with and without age-specific T a . The average gender MCL ratio is around 3.5. The strongest influence comes from the higher mortality rate of men, followed by the higher elasticity of health production for men and the higher health care expenditure of women.
The MCL gender ratio varies over the life cycle. It is highest between age 20 and age 50 and lowest at the two ends of the life cycle. The higher male mortality rate dominates the gender ratio of MCL around 20. Around age 30 the high health care expenditure of women in connection with motherhood and the corresponding low health production elasticity have a strong effect on the gender ratio. At age 60, it is the higher production elasticity of men which increases the gender difference of MCL. The latter points to the reduced male mortality achieved through technical progress in the treatment of cardiovascular diseases. 
Regional Differences in the Production Elasticity
In the second set of regressions we focus on differences in the production elasticity on the regional level, while allowing age-and region-specific overall efficiency according to:
, , , log log log log .
The GMM estimation results for regional mortality rates for women and men are presented in Table 5 . Again we used time and time squared as instruments; the overidentification test validates this choice. We observe little difference in J r between the regions when compared to the benchmark Aargau. Regarding the elasticity of the mortality rate with respect to health inputs, the estimation results indicate some differences between the cantons. For three cantons, the elasticity is not significantly different from zero in the estimation for women. The average values of the elasticity for men and women are about the same as in the Swiss estimation; the gender difference in the elasticity is roughly 12 percentage points. Finally, there is a substantial variation in MCL between the regions (see Table 6 ). We find the lowest (significant) MCL for women in Ticino (4.7 million SFr) and for men in the centre of Switzerland (Nid-and Obwalden and Uri) (1.1 million SFr) and the highest for women in Glarus and Graubünden (10.9 million SFr) and for men in Aargau (3.7 million SFr). The gender ratio of MCL varies between 1.2 and 6.5, the weighted mean being 4. Compared to the estimation on the federal level, the higher gender ratio is explained by a larger difference in the mortality rates (m(M) m(W ) 1.86) and a lower difference in the production elasticity (T(M) T(W ) 1.29) on the regional level. Regressing MCL on income per capita in the regions and using regional fixed effects leads to a significant coefficient. The income elasticity of MCL amounts to 0.93. This value is substantially lower than the result of Costa and Kahn (2004) , who report an income elasticity of 1.6 for the value of a statistical life in the time period 1940-1980 for the USA. The difference may be due to the standard catalogue of mandatory health care services in Switzerland. Recently, the gender gap in longevity has gained some interest in the literature. Leung et al. (2006) find evidence for the USA that the closing wage gap in the post-1970 period contributed to the declining gender longevity gap. Felder (2006b) shows that if household preferences are characterized by constant absolute risk aversion or low relative risk aversion, an increase in wealth will, ceteris paribus, reduce the gender longevity gap. The average gender longevity gap in Switzerland was shortened from 5.79 years in 1997 to 4.89 years in 2006. Yet, the variation between cantons is large. In 2006, the gender longevity gap was the largest in the canton of Valais (6.06 years) and smallest in the Canton of Schaffhausen (3.05 years). In the cross-sectional estimation as well as in the longitudinal panel structure, we find a significant negative income effect on the longevity gender gap.
Conclusion
Unlike other European countries such as Great Britain, France and Germany, Switzerland has always followed a decentralized policy in health care. The sickness funds' premiums are allowed to differ between regions, and subsidies to the stationary health care sector as well as health premium subsidies to low-income individuals are governed by the local authorities, which are endowed with their own tax revenues. The pertinent federalism in health care has led to different regional levels of health care provision and corresponding expenditures (see Crivelli et al., 2006) . For instance, the West of Switzerland spends almost twice as much on health care as the East. Interestingly enough, larger spending comes with higher longevity: a correlation coefficient of 0.4 indicates a positive relationship between health spending and longevity.
Switzerland shares a gender longevity gap in favor of women with other countries. Currently women's life expectancy is 5 years higher than men's. At the same time, women also incur higher health care expenditure not only in their twenties and thirties, when a substantial part is spent on reproductive medicine, but also in old age. This again poses the question whether higher spending on health causes higher longevity.
We estimated age-specific production functions relating the mortality rate to health care expenditures. Using the estimated coefficients, we then calculated the marginal cost of saving a life (MCL), i.e. the additional expenditure required to save a life. Regarding the regional results, we found no significant differences with respect to the overall efficiency of the production function between the regions. It thus appears that medical technology is more or less the same across all Swiss regions. Substantial differences in MCL arise mainly due to large differences in per capita health care expenditure between the regions. Regressing MCL on the regional per capita income lends support to the claim that the value of life is a normal good. The estimated income elasticity is 0.93, however, thus smaller than the results reported in other studies.
With regard to the age characteristics of medical technology, the elasticity of the mortality rate with respect to health spending is higher at young ages. Beyond the age of 40, the elasticity is more or less constant. In particular, the elasticity of medical inputs does not decrease in old age, reflecting substantial reductions in mortality in recent years. The shape of MCL across the life cycle is found to be similar to that of the value of life well known from the pertinent literature. MCL has a decreasing shape beyond the age of 40, driven by both increasing health care expenditure and increasing mortality rates.
The quantitative analysis reveals significant differences in the health production parameters between men and women. The elasticity of the mortality rate with respect to health spending is significantly higher for men. This result even holds in old age. It can be explained by the recent larger gains in longevity for men. Lower elasticity of health production, lower mortality rates and higher health care expenditure result in a substantially higher MCL for women. The estimated MCL gender factor is around 3.5 in Switzerland.
Given the gender gap in longevity, Richard Posner argued for the transfer of government spending on health care from old women to old men because shortening the gender gap "would give elderly women a greater prospect of male companionship, something many of them greatly value" (Posner, 1995, p. 277) . If MCL for women is in fact larger than that for men, as this study finds, Posner has an even stronger case.
SUMMARY
This paper estimates the marginal cost of saving a life using age-and genderspecific health care expenditures and mortality rates of the 26 Swiss cantons for the period 1997 to 2006. It shows almost triple the marginal cost of saving a life for women as compared to men, reflecting a lower marginal elasticity of medical inputs, a lower mortality rate and higher spending on health care for women. Medical technology does not differ across cantons while the marginal cost of saving a life does. Wealthy cantons spend more on saving a life at the margin and show a smaller gender gap in longevity.
